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1. What are you planning to do?
2. Export country
3. Which services do you require?
4. Company (manufacturer or exporter)*
5. Product description(s) (attach brochures or data sheets if available)
In case of several products please use page 3 or include your own attachment (Excel or Word spreadsheet)
7. Product specification, technical data, particular requirements, etc.
Please answer the questions as fully as possible so that we can draw up a free offer for you. Please return the completed questionnaire via e-mail or fax.
(See www.tariffnumber.com, for example)
6. Goods tariff number(s)
9. Available documents
10. Contact
11. We thank you for your interest
Please let us know how you heard about us. Thank you very much!
* Please fill out all the fields with *  to allow us to quickly process your request.
If you want a call back, please leave us your phone number.
TÜV NORD CERT GmbH 
Große Bahnstraße 31
22525 Hamburg
Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 40 8557 2072
technology@tuev-nord.de
www.tuev-nord-cert.com
8. Planned application (sector)
Item
Goods tariff no.
Qty*
Name, type/model (What is it called?)
Short description (What is it?)
Manufacturer
* Only in case if individual deliveries
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